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SECTION . A

a) Check whether the flow dehned by the stream fuoction y = 2xy is inotational? ll so 1

deternine the conespotding velocity Potentiat.

b) What is flow net? Discuss its characterislics ard utility. 7

a) Doive Euleis equation of motion along a stleam lil1e alld hence obtai[ the Bqloulli's 7

equation.

b) Explain the fottowing terms'
i) Uniforms source & sink
iii) Vortex flow

ii) Doublet &

Afree stleam flowat 5ur/s is superimposed on a soulce placed at the odgin' Ifthe stagnation 13

poirt occurs at G0.32, 0). Detemine,
i) Strength ofsource
ii) maximum width ofRankin halfbody &
iii) The flow velocity at point P(0.5, 'tt/2) in the flow field

a) A circular cylinder 0.5m diameter rctates at 600 RPM ia a uniform stream of lSrr'/s 6

i) Locate the stagnation Point
ii) Calculate the minimum rotational speed for detached stagnation point'

b) Show that for a doublet utrose axis is ho zoDtal and strenglh is p the stream firnction is 7

u sin 0
given bY tl., - -- 

-.
5. a) What is conformal mapping? Discuss its applications'

b) sepa"ate the complex function w = tqgz2 into its rcal and imaginary parts'

l. Answer throe questiou from Section A and three question ftom Section B.

2. Due credit will be SivGE to neahrcss and adequate dimeNiotrs.

3. Assume suitable datr wherever necessary.

4. Diagracrs and chemical equatioos should be given wherever oec€ssary.

5. Illustrate your answer nec€ssary wilh the help ofneat skebh€s.

6. Use ofslide rute logarithmic table, Steam tables, Mollio's CharL Drewing

ilsEument, Thermodlnamic table for moist air, Psychrcmeaic Chsns 8nd

Refrigeratioa charts is permined.
7. Use ofpen BlueElack ink/refill only for \eriting the alsrrer book,
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SECTION - B

a) Witlr neat sketches explair the development ofbouttdryy layer along a thin flat smooth plote

held parallel to a uniform florl'and explain the salient Gaturcs.

b) Ifthe velocity profile in a Laminar boundary layer is approximated by a parabolic profile 7

1

u^ (i) (r)

separation.

i, Y=zl -(v d\

iD
u ^yv5

ii0 u
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2

Calculatc the displacement thickness and momentum thickncss.

7. a) Exaurirre the following profiles to state ifthe flow is attached, dctached or at the verge of 6

v)2
i)
(i)'.(*)'

6

.2.,3,4

I .[i] -,[*J
b) Descdbe the phenomenon of boundary laysr separation llten the flow tales place over a

curved surface.

a) The velocity profile in a turbulent boundary layer is approximated by the "power law"

- u / v \1/7.q*-;=ti.l

Evaluate the ratio {
t\

Evaluate the ratio 9
6

7
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i)

ii)

6
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6

6

7

iii) Evalurrte shape factor

b) Explain the following terms
i) Shock wnve
iii) Rayleigh line &

iD
iv)

Stren$h of shock
Fanno line

a) Calculale the dorrlsteam prcssxre and temp!:mture, shock sEen€Xh ard the energy
efficiency ofa normal shock wave observed to e.ccur in an air noizle at

Mr = 2 Pl = 20kt\l/ m' . Tr = 300k .

Discuss Karman's similarity Hvpothesis in brief.

Obtain an expression fc,r velocit_v distribution in turbulent flow ftir rough pipes.

Explain Eddy viscositv. IIou' does it diller ftom the viscosit of i-]uiLr.
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